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A reliable method of germination enhancement by seed priming

would improve stand establishment of Kentucky bluegrass (Poa

pratensis L.) and enable it to compete more successfully

with other turf grass species. The objective of this study

was to determine the effects of cultivar, age, and dormancy

on the response of Kentucky bluegrass seed to non-osmotic

priming under favorable and unfavorable environments. Seeds

were primed 10 d in a 2 g KNO3 kg" solution at 5-15 °C with

8 h light daily, and air dried. Enough solution was added

to raise the seed moisture content to 350 g H2O kg' fw.

Priming response was evaluated under favorable and

unfavorable germination conditions in the laboratory and

field. The priming response was dependent on cultivar, age,

and dormancy level, as well as germination temperature. In

laboratory evaluations, the germination percentage of the

most dormant cultivar was increased up to 42%. The 1 to 5-

d increase in germination speed was proportional to the

dormancy level of the seed lot. Synchrony of germination

was improved by 1 to 4 d in year-old seed, but no

improvement was evident in new-crop seed. Priming partially

overcame the germination requirement for alternating

temperature in year-old seed but not in new-crop seed. In

soil tests, priming improved the emergence of the seed with

intermediate dormancy, but the overall response was reduced.

In the field, priming improved seedling emergence of only
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one of eight cultivars. Priming does not appear to be a

practical approach to seed enhancement of Kentucky bluegrass

since seed lot response was variable and inconsistent, and

the added expense might make the practice prohibitive.
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Development of Priming Techniques for Kentucky

Bluegrass Seed

INTRODUCTION

Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis L.) is a popular turf

grass in the cool temperature regions where it is well

adapted. It is slower germinating than other turf grasses,

resulting in a prolonged establishment period. Faster

germination would lessen the hazards to stand establishment

caused by competing weeds and the difficulties of

maintaining adequate seed moisture during germination and
emergence. Procedures are needed to increase germination

speed and uniformity of Kentucky bluegrass seed.

Germination enhancement procedures, such as seed priming,

are in commercial use for improving the stand establishment

ability of crops such as lettuce and tomato. Attempts to

enhance Kentucky bluegrass seed germination by priming have

met with mixed results, often for unexplained reasons. The

objective of this study was to determine the effects of

cultivar, age, and dormancy on the response of Kentucky

bluegrass seed to priming. Germination characteristics

evaluated were percentage, speed, and synchrony of

germination under favorable and unfavorable environments.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Seed Priming

Seed priming is a form of seed enhancement that aims to

reduce the time from sowing until germination or emergence

and to shorten the interval between the first and last seed

germination. Bradford (1986) defined priming or

osmoconditioning as follows:

This technique is based upon controlled hydration
of seed to a level that permits pre-germinative
metabolic activities to proceed, but prevents
emergence of the radicle.

Murray and Wilson (1987) also described priming as follows:

Controlling the amount of water imbibed by the
seed and rate of water uptake is the most reliable
approach to seed priming. This can be accomplished
by exposing the seeds to moist air placing them
on, or in moistened solid media, or by simply
adding a measured quantity of water to the seed
with an osmotic agent.

Three priming techniques, osmotic solution priming

(OSP), solid matrix priming (SMP), and non-osmotic priming

(NOP), have been reported.

Osmotic Solution Priming (OSP)

The improvement of germination and emergence perfor-

mance of seeds of many plant species through a pre-sowing

treatment with a chemically inert osmoticum such as poly-

ethylene glycol (PEG), or a salt solution, has been reported

by many researchers. Heydecker et al. (1973,1975)

originally developed and described this method. In this

seed priming technique, batches of seed were treated under

aerobic conditions, for a specific period (usually one or

more weeks), at a specific temperature, in contact with

chemically inert but osmotically active PEG solution. The

PEG solution was at a specific concentration that allowed
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imbibition and initial processes of germination, but pre-

vented emergence of the radicle. After this treatment, the

seed could then be dried and stored. Germination studies of

primed seed showed that radicle emergence was rapid and

almost simultaneous, even at sub-optimal germination

temperatures.

Rennick and Tiernans' study (1978) found that celery

(Apium graveolens L.) seed primed with a PEG solution

emerged better than unprimed seed, even when sown 14 d later

than the control seed. Plant development was also improved

by seed priming up to 18 wk after sowing. Cantliffe et al.

(1978) reduced salt injury of spinach (Spinacea oleracea L.)

and cabbage (Brassica oleracea L. var capitata) seedlings by

presoaking seed in PEG solution. The results in the saline

soil field experiment showed that emergence rate and

germination percentage of both species were improved by the
priming treatment. Szafirowska et al. (1981) studied

osmoconditioning of carrot (Daucus carota L.) seed under

cold soil conditions. They found that osmoconditioned seed

reduced the time to emergence, stand density, and uniformity

of stand in the field and increased the total yield.

Harisingh et al. (1983) showed that PEG priming of okra

[Abelmoschus esculentus (Linn.) Moench] seed improved seed

germination under low temperature stress. They also found

that the effect of alternating low (10-15 °C) temperature
during the priming period was more pronounced on germination

than primed at constant 15 °C. Brocklehurst and Dearman

(1983) studied seed priming in nine lots of carrot, celery,

and onion (Allium cepa L.) seeds under laboratory

conditions. Priming reduced the mean germination time of

all seed lots at 15 °C, and there were highly significant

interactions between priming and cultivars and between

priming and seed lots within cultivars for each species.

They also found that drying the primed seed at 15 °C

increased the mean germination times.
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Liptay and Tan's (1985) showed that priming improved the

rate and final germination of tomato (Lycopersicon

esculentum Mill.) seed under dry conditions. Priming also

improved the extent of root growth of the seedlings.

Alvarado et al. (1989) determined the effect of priming

treatment (PEG and KNO3 solution) and subsequent storage

conditions on germination performance of tomato seed.

Germination of the control and PEG-treated seed was

unaffected by storage at 30 °C, but germination and

percentage of normal seedlings developing from the KNO3

treatment were reduced after 5 mo of 30 °C storage.

Muhyaddin and Wieber (1989) tested a seed priming treatment

with PEG solution on the emergence and yield of tomato under

the adverse conditions of saline soil and surface crusting.

Results showed that the mean emergence time was shortened

about 33%, and the emergence percentage increased. Evans

and Pill (1989) enhanced the germination of asparagus

(Asparagus officinalis L.) seed by PEG priming. Primed

asparagus seed reached 50% germination 5.3 d sooner than the

control but priming did not improve the synchrony or

percentage of germination relative to untreated seeds.

Osmotic priming using PEG solution has also been tried

with other crop seeds. Knypl (1981) and Knypl and Khan

(1981) studied osmoconditioning of soybean (Glycine max L.)

seed. They found that the priming treatment decreased the

time of germination and increased the rate of germination

and emergence at sub-optimal temperatures of 8 and 15 °C.

The priming effect was retained, even after seed was dried

back to the original dry weight. Akalehiywot and Bewley

(1977) tested the effect of PEG priming on the germination

of wild oat (Avena fatua L.) and durum wheat (Triticum durum

Desf.). The results showed that the rate and

synchronization of germination at 5-25 °C were significantly

improved in both species. A study of PEG priming effects on

germination of aged wheat seed lots was performed by
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Dell'Aquila et al. (1984). They suggested that

synchronizing germination and avoiding unfavorable

germination of aged wheat seed was possible with a correct

application of priming treatment. Bodsworth and Bewley

(1981) studied the effects of PEG priming on sorghum
(Sorghum bicolor L.), corn (Zea mays L.), wheat (Triticum

aestivum L.), soybean, and barley (Hordeum vulgate L.) at
cool temperatures. The results showed that the germination

of all primed crop seeds was faster than control seeds.

There was also a tendency for populations of primed seed to

reach a higher germination percentage level than non-primed
seed in sorghum. In two studies of sweet corn priming,

Gerber and Caplan (1989) and Murray (1990) also suggested
that priming improved seedling emergence rate, and increased

final germination percentage of sweet corn seeds. Priming

also improved germination under cool soil conditions.

Priming has also improved the germination rate,

germination percentage, and emergence of flower seeds.

Frett and Pill's (1989) study of priming of impatiens

(Impatiens wallerana Hook. f.) seed showed that the effect

of priming was pronounced under both low temperature and
reduced water availability. Carpenter (1989) also obtained
rapid and uniform plant emergence of salvia (Salvia

splendens F. Sellow ex Roem & Schult.) seed by PEG solution
priming. He found that primed salvia seed did not retain

the priming effect of rapid germination after 16 wk storage
at 5 °C. Carpenter and Boucher's (1991) study of priming

treatment of pansy (Violax x wittrockiana) seed showed that

treated pansy seed had higher, faster, and more uniform

germination at high temperatures than did control seed.

Salt solutions have also been used as osmoticum. Khan

et al. (1983) compared salt (MgSO4) and PEG solution priming

treatments on sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L. var. saccharifera
Alef.) seed. Priming in MgSO4 solution markedly improved

the rate and final germination, but it was less effective
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than PEG. PEG solution priming improved the rate of

emergence 2 to 3 d, the stand by 40%, and root, top, and

total yield. The study also found that MgSO4 was a poor

osmoticum that readily entered the cell and exerted its
toxic effect on growth processes. They also suggested that

osmoconditioning might be an effective means of improving

seedling establishment under cold wet soil conditions.

Brocklehurst and Dearman (1984) compared PEG, glycol,

and KH2PO4 solutions for osmotic treatment of leek (Allium

porrum L.) seeds. The study showed that the effects of PEG

and glycol treatment on final percentage germination and

seedling emergence were small, but KH2PO4 solution treatment

tended to reduce final percentage germination. Priming in

PEG solution improved the rate and uniformity of seed

germination under both field and greenhouse conditions.

PEG priming was also effective under severe water stress
conditions.

Rivas et al. (1984) conducted salt and PEG solution

priming treatments on hot pepper (Capsicum annum L. and

Capsicum frutescens L.) seed. The study showed that

hypocotyls of seed primed in 3 g KNO3 kg' H2O emerged 1.5 d

earlier than PEG-primed or control seed. Priming in KNO3

also significantly hastened emergence and seedling

development whereas PEG priming appeared to retard crop
vigor.

Wurr and Fellows (1984) researched the effect of

priming in 10 g K3PO4 kg' H2O on lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.)

seed germination at high temperature, seed vigor, crop

uniformity, and root length in a slant test. Priming

increased root length, but there was no consistent

beneficial effect of priming on yield components.

Priming did not affect germination at 20 °C, but increased

germination at 35 °C.
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O'Sullivan and Bouw (1984) investigated optimum priming

conditions for invigorating pepper (Capsicum annum L.) seed

to enhance germination and emergence at low temperatures.

They primed the seeds in a range of concentrations of KNO3,

K3PO4, and PEG at 20 °C. Salt-solution primed seed had a

faster rate of germination and emergence than PEG-solution.

Time to 50% emergence was up to 6 d less for primed seed.

Drying followed by storage for up to 21 d did not markedly

reduce the beneficial effect on germination and emergence of

seed imbibed in the 15 g salt kg-1 H2O. However, most of
the beneficial effects on seed imbibed in water or low

concentration of salt solution were lost by drying for 7 d.

Perkins-Veazie and Cantliffe (1984) determined the

influence of seed age on germination of primed lettuce seed

at optimal and supra-optimal temperature. Two and three-

year-old seeds were artificially aged and primed in 10 g

K3PO4 kg-1 H2O. Germination was not affected by either aging

or priming treatment at an optimum temperature of 25 °C. No

germination occurred at the supra-optimal temperature of 35

°C unless the seed were primed, but all aging treatments

reduced germination of primed seed at 35 °C. After a

prolonged aging treatment of 3 to 5 d, priming did not

overcome thermodormancy.

Bradford et al. (1990) evaluated the influence of

standard seed priming procedures (primed in 30 g KNO3 kg-1

H2O solution at 25 °C for 7 d) on laboratory germination and

field emergence of many pepper seed lots. Priming

treatments reduced final laboratory germination percentage,

but also decreased mean time to emergence by 71 to 88%.

There was a strong interaction between seed lots and priming

treatment responses; with slow germinating lots exhibited

the greatest benefit from priming. They concluded that seed

lots responded differently to the priming treatment, but all

seed lots exhibited improved rate of germination and

emergence after priming.
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Smith and Cobb (1991) examined several types of salt

solutions and their effect on germination of pepper seed.

They found that germination was not inhibited in the 10 to
100 mM salt concentration range, although a 200 to 300 mM
solution reduced radicle emergence by more than 5%.

Priming decreased the time to 50% germination (T5o), and a

negative correlation was observed between this reduction and

the osmotic potential of the solution. Solutions with the

highest osmotic potential reduced T50 without reducing the
final germination percentage. The authors concluded that

the effect of priming depended upon the osmotic potential of

the solution and duration of treatment rather than a

specific kind of salt.

Samfield et al. (1991) determined the effects of

aerated distilled water and salt buffer (K2PO4) solution

priming on the germination of two wild flower seed species,

tickseed (Coreopsis lanceolata L.), and purple cone flower

(Echinacea purpurea (L.) Mbench.). Tickseed seed primed in

50 mM buffer germinated most rapidly and uniformly under

stress conditions in the greenhouse. Both species primed in

distilled water and 50 mM buffer solution germinated faster

and at a higher rate at sub-optimum temperatures than
control seeds in the laboratory. Purple cone flower seed

primed for 6 or 9 d in distilled water and 50 mM buffer

solution resulted in faster, more uniform germination than
other treatments. Seedling emergence under stress

conditions was improved by all priming regimes. The best

emergence occurred in treatments that lasted more than 3 d.

Priming also increased the germination rate of purple cone

flower at sub-optimum temperatures in the laboratory.

Some negative responses to osmotic priming have been
reported. Abernethy (1987) evaluated the laboratory

germination, field emergence and deteriorated seed responses
of cicer milkvetch (Astragalus cicer L.) seed lots to PEG
solution priming. The results showed that there were
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significant interactions in percentage and mean time

germination between seed lots and PEG concentration levels,

durations of priming treatment, and post-priming drying

time. Concentration of 150 to 250 g PEG kg -' H2O tended to

reduce germination percentage. Field emergence response was

highly variable and did not consistently correspond to

laboratory germination responses.

Solid Matrix Priming (SMP)

Seed priming has also been achieved by using a solid

medium rather than an osmotic solution. Taylor et al.

(1988) described a procedure to prime small vegetable seed

in a solid medium:

Solid Matrix Priming (SMP) is a process in which
seed are mixed with solid material and water in
known proportions. This mixture allows the seed
to imbibe and attain a threshold moisture content,
but prevents radicle emergence.

Using this procedure, seedling emergence studies were

conducted on tomato, carrot, onion, and lettuce seeds primed

by SMP and OSP. These seeds were planted in artificial soil

at 10-20 °C with a 12-h photoperiod. All SMP treatments

decreased the time for 50% seedling emergence and increased
the plant dry matter in each crop. They also suggested that

SMP was superior, or equal to, OSP. In addition, SMP

overcame thermodormancy of lettuce seed germinated at 35 °C
in dark.

Kubik et al. (1988) also compared SMP with commercially

osmoprimed tomato and pepper seed under growth chamber

conditions. They used expanded calcine clay as a solid
material. SMP-treated seed performed equally as well as, or

better than, commercially osmoprimed seed.

Khan et al. (1990) developed a priming procedure,

termed "matriconditioning," using chemically inert, highly

porous, water-insoluble inorganic carriers with high water-
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holding capacity such as synthetic calcium silicate,
xenolite. Large and small vegetable and flower seeds were

matriconditioned, and seed emergence was compared with PEG
priming. Depending upon the species, varying degrees of

improvement in the storability, time to germination, rate of

emergence, stand density, cold hardiness, and prevention of

thermoinhibition were achieved.

Solid Matrix Priming can be combined with fungicides or

biological agents. Harman and Taylor (1988) and Harman et
al. (1989) integrated biological control agents with SMP in
several crops. Combining solid matrix priming with

biological agents markedly improved seedling performance

relative to the seed treated with the biological agent
alone. Khan et al. (1992) combined SMP with fungicide

treatment of table beet (Beta vulgaris L. var. rubra Moq.)
seed. The results suggested that fungicidal seed treatment
integrated with matrix conditioning improved seed

performance under both laboratory and field conditions.

Parera and Cantliffe (1991) improved sh2 sweet corn

stand establishment by SMP and seed disinfection treatment.
There were no differences between a combination fungicide

and SMP treatment, and SMP alone among the four cultivars
tested.

Rush (1991) compared three priming methods of SMP, PEG
priming, and salt solution priming for their effect on

earliness, rate and uniformity of seedling emergence and

disease susceptibility of sugar beet seeds. Solid Matrix
Priming induced faster emergence than any other treatments
in uninfected soil. In infested soil, priming produced

better stands than washed or control seeds 8 and 15 d after
planting. The Solid Matrix Priming was better than both

osmotic priming treatments in promoting early emergence,

suppressing pre-emergence damping off, and in producing a
greater final stand. SMP-treated seed also maintained a

primed condition 7 mo after the treatment.
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Non-Osmotic Priming (NOP)

In a broad sense of the definition, priming is the

method of controlling hydration, and initiating the

germination process, but preventing radicle emergence. This

could be accomplished either by repeated cycles of

imbibition-dehydration, or simply adding a limited quantity

of water required to get the seeds to start the germination

process.

Austin et al. (1969) found that carrot seeds subjected

to three imbibition-dehydration cycles had a much improved

germination rate over untreated seed. A similar success was

recorded by Hegarty (1970) with improved field emergence of

one cultivar of carrot and two out of five cultivars of

sweet corn. Berrie and Drennan (1971) showed that

imbibition-dehydration treatment enhanced germination of oat

(Avena sativa L.) and tomatoes, suggesting that this was

associated with increased rate of water uptake and protease
activity. Bharati et al. (1983) reported that hydration-

dehydration presowing treatment improved germinability of

soybean at a sub-optimum temperature. Fernandez and

Johnston's (1987) study of hydration-dehydration treatment

of radish seed showed that the treatment enhanced

germination percentage and speed of radicle emergence, and

this effect was more marked as the number of treatment

cycles increased.

Two methods have been reported that incorporate

stratification with 'priming' by limiting water supply.

Blundell (1973) achieved synchrony of germination of the

seed of Rosa dumetorum Thuill. 'Laxa' by supplying them for

stratification purposes with a limited amount of water which

enabled them to split their seed coat but prevented growth
while in the stratifying medium. Suszka (1975) used a

similar technique for beech (Fagus sylvatica L.) seed,

stratifying them at 3 °C while keeping the seed moisture

content at 283 to 366 g H2O kg' dw. As a result, the
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germination was more uniform. Moreover, such seeds could be

dried after treatment to 100 g H2O kg' dw moisture content

and stored at -10 °C for 7 wk with little change in

subsequent high percentage, rate and uniformity of

germination.

A non-osmotic technique was devised by Rowse (1987)

which was termed "drum priming". Water was added to the

seed in a controlled manner to give a moisture content that

was sufficient to prime seeds, but insufficient for radicle

expansion. This process occurred in a closed rolling drum

container. Gray et al. (1990) compared drum priming with

small and large scale PEG solution-priming methods for leek

seed. Both methods of priming established a similar seed

moisture content during treatment, and primed seed had more

rapid and uniform germination than control seed in

laboratory trials. In the field, drum priming and large

scale PEG priming produced seedling emergence responses

similar to PEG blotter priming. Both large scale priming

methods resulted earlier and more uniform emergence than the

control and gave slightly higher levels of seedling

emergence than the PEG blotter method.

Priming Studies on Grass Species

Priming procedures have been developed for several

grass species, resulting in enhanced germination under

laboratory and soil conditions. Haight and Grabe (1972)

reported that several days of presoaking followed by drying

back to original seed weight can speed up the subsequent

germination of seeds of orchardgrass (Dactylis glomerata

L.). A-As-Saqui and Corleto (1978) also studied the effects

of presoaking and drying treatment effects on seedling

emergence of four forage grasses at different planting

depths. The hardening treatment significantly increased

percentage of emergence and coefficient of rate of seedling
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emergence from both shallow and deep soil depths. Lush et

al. (1981) explored the effects of hydration and dehydration

pretreatment on annual ryegrass (Lolium rigidum Guadin.)

seed in the laboratory. They found that the speed of

germination was approximately doubled and dark dormancy was

reduced when seeds were pretreated in light. Lush and

Groves (1981) determined the effect of hydration and

dehydration pretreatment on annual ryegrass seed field
emergence. The emergence and establishment of pretreated

seed were earlier and seedlings had higher dry weight 3 wk

after sowing.

Adegbuyi et al. (1981) determined the effect of PEG

priming on germination of six herbage grasses. They found

that germination of primed seed was more rapid, and under

suboptimal temperature conditions, germination was

significantly higher than control seed. Drying back to

original seed moisture level after priming negated most of

the benefits of priming. Priming also had no adverse effect

on the normal germination of any lots. Brede and Brede

(1986) reported bermudagrass (Cynodon dactylon L.) responses

to osmoconditioning by PEG and salt solution. Primed seeds

had a significantly higher germination index rate than the

untreated control. Danneberger et al. (1992) evaluated the

effect of seed osmoconditioning on germination and seedling

growth of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.).

Osmoconditioning resulted in a 35% germination increase

after 48 h under optimum germination conditions. The

germination and root growth of osmoconditioned seed were

also enhanced under sub-optimum germination temperatures.

Hardegree and Emmerich (1992) determined the effect of

matric-controlled priming treatment on four grasses under

laboratory conditions. The results suggested that a

reduction in lag time of imbibition accounted for at least

some of the germination rate enhancement.
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Priming Studies of Kentucky Bluegrass

Haight (1972) studied germination responses of Kentucky

bluegrass (Poa pratensis L.) seed to presoaking and drying

treatments. He found that these treatments improved the

germination rate. Onul (1973) investigated germination and

emergence responses of Kentucky bluegrass to presoaking and

drying treatments. He found that the treatment increased

the germination percentage and emergence speed to a greater
degree than afterripening. Brede et al. (1985) studied

osmoconditioning of Kentucky bluegrass seed with NaC1, KNO3,

and PEG solutions. Four field studies corroborating the

laboratory experiment showed that PEG-primed Kentucky

bluegrass seed performed slightly better in the field than
did NaCl. Field survival of primed Kentucky bluegrass seed

was up to 27% more than the control. Kanikeberg et al.

(1991) also determined the effect of osmoconditioning on

several varieties and seed lots of Kentucky bluegrass seed.

They found that the osmoconditioning treatment decreased the

time for germination by about 50%. Seed lots and varieties

of Kentucky bluegrass varied a great deal in their

requirement for length of priming period. Burrows (1992)

determined the effects of matriconditioning on the emergence

of Kentucky bluegrass seed. Matriconditioning hastened the

emergence rate, especially under cooler temperature

conditions; however, total emergence and dry weight were not

affected by the treatment. He also studied the storability

of matriconditioned seed, and found that the effects of the
treatment did not decline over a 32-wk period at two storage
conditions.
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Mechanism of Priming

Various seed priming mechanisms which may improve

germination performance have been discussed by several

workers. Coolbear et al. (1980) examined changes in nucleic

acid in two tomato seed lots during the priming period.

They found that primed seed started a large accumulation of

nucleic acid within the first 4 to 6 d of incubation, and

total nucleic acid increased up to 108 and 131% during the

priming period. Guedes et al. (1981) observed morphological

changes during priming of lettuce seed. They observed that

the endosperm membrane of seed primed for 9 to 18 h in 1 g

K3PO4 kg' H2O solution did not rupture, but rupture of the

membrane was evident after 21 h. They concluded that

progressive loosening of the membrane after 9 h of priming

might be weakening the membrane.

Cantliffe et al. (1984) found that cell elongation and

radicle protrusion had occurred 4 to 6 h prior to cell

division in lettuce seed primed in both water and 1 g K3PO4

kg' H2O solution, but control seed took over 12 h. They

also suggested that cell elongation was inhibited by high

temperature in control seed, and priming seed appeared to

lead to irreversible initiation of cell elongation, thus

overcoming thermodormancy. Fu et al. (1988) examined some

physiological and biochemical changes occurring during

osmoconditioning of peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) seed. The

production of ATP in primed seed was accelerated during

osmotic treatment, but with a lag period of 16 to 18 h. The

activities of isocitrate lyase, ATPase and acid phosphatase

were higher in primed seed than control seed during early

germination. RNA synthesis in embryo axes and cotyledons

was also greatly increased during priming. They suggested

that osmoconditioning had some effect on repairing the

membrane damage induced by cold imbibition (3 to 4 °C).
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Dell'Aquila and Bewley (1989) investigated the effect

of PEG priming on protein synthesis in pea (Pisum sativum
L.) axes. They found that during incubation in a PEG

solution, protein synthesis was reduced, and the decline in

protein synthesis observed in water-imbibed axes was delayed
about 12 h. Protein synthesis rapidly recovered upon

subsequent return of the axes to water, but not to the level

exhibited by axes germinated in water only. They concluded

from these results that the inhibition of germination of pea

axes by PEG was not brought about by extensive perturbation

of their protein synthetic ability because most germination

events, including protein synthesis, were completed in axes
imbibed in PEG solution. Therefore, accelerated

germination following osmoconditioning would occur.

Bray et al. (1989) investigated the effect of

osmopriming on protein biosynthesis, DNA synthesis,

nucleotide and nucleotide sugar level in leek embryos during
and after the priming period. They found that priming

abolished the different rates of protein biosynthesis upon

subsequent germination of two leek embryos of differing

vigor, and furthermore induced a high level of protein

synthesis in embryo tissue. DNA synthesis was also detected

in embryos during the priming period in the absence of any
cell division. This was followed by a five-fold increase in

rate of DNA synthesis in embryo tissue upon germination
following priming. Nucleotide and nucleotide sugar levels

also increased sharply after a priming period.

Germination Studies of Kentucky Bluegrass

Germination and establishment of Kentucky bluegrass is

generally slow and non-uniform. The factors affecting

germination of this species have been studied by many
researchers. The effects of temperature, light, KNO3, and

prechill treatments have been investigated extensively.
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Temperature

Many workers have shown that alternation of

temperatures and exposure to light aid in germination of the
seed of Poa species. Toole (1923) found that the

fundamental requirement for germination of Kentucky

bluegrass was a daily sharp alternation of temperature of at

least 10 °C and suggested that 6 h at 30 °C and 18 h at 20

°C was probably the best temperature alternation. Nelson

(1927) stated that alternating temperature between 20 °C and

37 °C appeared to be of great importance for germination of

Kentucky bluegrass and was not replaceable by KNO3 and
light. Sprague (1940) found that alternation of daily

temperatures of 15 to 30 °C and 10 to 30 °C increased

germination over constant temperatures. Andersen (1941)

obtained satisfactory germination from a daily temperature

alternation of 15-30 °C. Toole and Borthwick (1971) showed

that during the first five to six cycles of 15-25 °C

temperature alternation, 4-14 h at 25 °C promoted

germination in darkness.

Light

Light influences the germination of Kentucky bluegrass
seed. Goss (1923) stated that correct alternation of

temperature without light gives better results than a less

favorable alternating temperature with light. Contrary to

this, Delouche (1958) suggested that light was the most

effective treatment for maximum germination of dormant

Kentucky bluegrass seed. He also suggested that very

dormant seed required continuous light treatment for maximum
germination. Toole and Borthwick (1971) showed that brief

daily high intensity illumination (approximately 4,000 ft-c)

during continuous darkness at a constant 20 °C induced high
germination. They concluded that the most desirable

conditions for the germination of Kentucky bluegrass were
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15-25 °C alternating temperatures and brief daily high
intensity illumination.

Potassium Nitrate

The effect of KNO3 substrate on germination of many

grass species has been well studied. Nelson (1927) stated

that 1 g KNO3 kg" H2O solution stimulated germination of Poa
spp. Crosier and Cullinan (1941) found that the lower

germinating seed lots were improved by 2 g KNO3 kg' H2O

solution media. Andersen (1941) and Justice and Andersen

(1946) also concluded that satisfactory germination of

freshly harvested Kentucky bluegrass can be obtained by 1 g

KNO3 kg' H2O solution. Bass (1953) compared the two KNO3

concentrations (1 and 2 g KNO3 kg' H20); he concluded that

both concentrations improved germination. Contrary to this,

Wiberg and Kolk (1960) indicated that alternating

temperatures have more effect for stimulating germination
than KNO3. However, Cuddy (1963) found that 2 g KNO3 kg'

H2O improved germination rate and uniformity.

Prechilling

Sprague (1940) found that pre-treatment of moist seed 7

to 11 d at 7 °C improved germination of Kentucky bluegrass
seed. Bass (1955) and Andersen (1955) recommended

prechilling 5 d at 10 °C with 2 g KNO3 kg' H2O solution for

freshly harvested Kentucky bluegrass seed. However,

Delouche (1958) reported that prechilling was less effective

in stimulating germination than light and KNO3.

Other Factors

Several other factors, such as dormancy, age of the

seed, and harvest timing, affect germination of Kentucky
bluegrass seed. Toole (1923) mentioned that germination

patterns varied between different seed lots and different
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portions of seed in the seed lot. Sprague (1940) indicated

that the seed of Kentucky bluegrass was not dormant 6 mo

after harvesting, and at this time, the effect of light and

various temperature conditions on germination was not
marked. Contrary to this, Maguire (1969) reported that the

dormancy level of a seed lot fluctuated over time. Maguire
and Steen (1970) also showed that one cultivar of bluegrass
still showed some dormancy 9 mo after harvest. Delouche

(1958) stated that the more immature the seed, the greater
the dormancy. However, both degree of dormancy and duration

of dormancy varied from year to year and probably field to
field. Phaneendranath et al. (1978) showed that there were

differences in the degree of dormancy of Kentucky bluegrass

at different stages of color of panicle branches.
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MANUSCRIPT:

CULTIVAR, AGE, AND DORMANCY EFFECTS ON RESPONSE OF

KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS SEED TO NON-OSMOTIC PRIMING
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Abstract

A reliable method of germination enhancement by seed

priming would improved stand establishment of Kentucky

bluegrass (Poa pratensis L.) and enable it to compete more

successfully with other turf grass species. The objective

of this study was to determine the effect of cultivar, age,

and dormancy on the response of Kentucky bluegrass seed to

non-osmotic priming under favorable and unfavorable

environments. Seeds were primed 10 d in a 2 g KNO3 kg'

solution at 5-15°C with 8 h light daily, and air dried.

Enough solution was added to increase the seed moisture

content to 350 g H2O kg-1 fw. Priming response was

evaluated under favorable and unfavorable germination

conditions in the laboratory and field. The priming

response was dependent on cultivar, age, and dormancy

level, as well as germination temperature. In laboratory

evaluations, the germination percentage of the most dormant

cultivar was increased up to 42%. The 1 to 5-d increase in

germination speed was proportional to the dormancy level of

the seed lot. Synchrony of germination was improved by 1

to 4 d in year-old seed, but no improvement was evident in

new-crop seed. Priming partially overcame the germination

requirement for alternating temperature in year-old seed

but not in new-crop seed. In soil tests, priming was most

effective on seed with intermediate dormancy, but the

overall response was reduced. In the field, seedling

emergence of only one of eight cultivars was improved by

priming. Priming does not appear to be a practical

approach to seed enhancement of Kentucky bluegrass since

seed lot response was variable and inconsistent, and the

added expense might make the practice prohibitive.
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Introduction

Freshly harvested Kentucky bluegrass seed is normally

dormant and slow to germinate. Non-dormant seed still

requires more time to germinate and establish a stand than
other turf grass species. A reliable method of germination

enhancement would improve stand establishment of Kentucky

bluegrass and enable it to compete more successfully with
other turf grass species, alone or in mixtures.

Seed priming has been applied commercially to enhance

stand establishment of crops such as lettuce (Lactuca

sativa L.) (Cantliffe et al., 1984) and tomato

(Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.)(Dahal et al., 1990).

Priming of these crops often results in alleviation of

thermodormancy, a higher germination percentage, and

earlier and more synchronous emergence under sub-optimal
soil temperatures.

Seed priming basically consists of holding seed in an

imbibed condition for several days, followed by re-drying.

Normally, germination during the priming period is

prevented by limiting water uptake by (a) adding an

osmoticum (osmoconditioning) to the soaking solution

(Bradford, 1986), (b) priming in a solid medium

(matriconditioning) to which a limited amount of water has

been added (Taylor et al., 1988), or (c) adding a limited

amount of water or other priming solution (non-osmotic

priming) directly to the seeds (Gray et al., 1990).

Germination may also be prevented by priming at low

temperature (Haight and Grabe, 1972), or for limited

periods (Lush et al., 1981).

In grasses, priming procedures have been developed for

several species, resulting in enhanced germination under

laboratory conditions. These include orchardgrass

(Dactylis glomerata L.) (Haight and Grabe, 1972), two

forage grasses (A-As-Saqui and Corleto, 1978), six cool-
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season grasses (Adegbuyi et al., 1981), annual ryegrass
(Lolium rigidum Gaudin.) (Lush et al., 1981), four range

grasses (Hardegree and Emmerich, 1992), and perennial

ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) (Danneberger et al., 1992).

However, these studies did not evaluate field performance
and frequently provided little information on seed

attributes that affect response to priming. Haight and

Grabe (1972) obtained greater benefit from priming

cultivars and seed lots of orchardgrass that exhibited

higher levels of dormancy, while Danneberger et al. (1992)

detected no difference in response of three cultivars of
perennial ryegrass.

Several studies have examined priming in Kentucky

bluegrass. Haight (1972) and Onul (1973) indicated that

germination of Kentucky bluegrass could be enhanced by
water priming. Brede et al. (1985) reported that

osmoconditioning with polyethylene glycol induced 3-d

earlier emergence of Kentucky bluegrass. Time to 50%

emergence was reduced by 1 to 2 d when seeds were

matriconditioned (Burrows 1992). Kanikeberg et al. (1991),
in a study that included many seed lots of widely different

ages, concluded that osmoconditioning can decrease the time

for germination by about 50%, but that the economics of

priming may be a limiting factor.

The objective of this study was to determine the
effects of cultivar, age, and dormancy on the response of

Kentucky bluegrass seed to non-osmotic priming.

Germination characteristics evaluated were percentage,

speed, and synchrony of germination under favorable and

unfavorable environments.
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Materials and Methods

Priming Method

Seeds were primed in a 2 g KNO3 kg-1 solution in

distilled H2O. A weighed amount of seeds, 1 or 5 g, was

placed in a 70-mL glass jar and mixed with a volume of

solution calculated to raise the seed moisture content to
350 g H2O kg-1 fw. The jar was then sealed and held for 10

d at 5-15 °C with light during the daily 8-h warm

temperature cycle. After the priming period, the seeds

were spread on paper towels and dried for 2 d on a

laboratory bench.

Age and Dormancy Effects on Priming Response

Seed Lots

Seed lots of 'Abbey' and 'Chateau' produced in 1990

and 1991 were selected to represent cultivars that are

relatively non-dormant and easy to germinate (Abbey), and

those that are relatively dormant and difficult to

germinate when freshly harvested (Chateau). The 1990

seeds were 56 to 72 wk old at the time of the experiments,

while the 1991 seeds were 8 to 24 wk old. Seeds were held
in a sealed jar and stored at 5 °C until needed. All seed
lot germination percentages were above 94%.

Germination Methods

One-hundred seeds each from primed and non-primed lots

were placed on top of germination blotters in 11 by 11 by

3.5-cm clear plastic boxes. The blotters were saturated
with distilled H2O. The covered boxes were placed in

germinators in a randomized block design with three

replications. Germination conditions were 15-25 °C, light;
15-25 °C, dark; 10-15 °C, light; and 25 °C, light.
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Temperatures were alternated daily between 8 h at the

higher and 16 h at the lower temperature. Light was

supplied during the high temperature cycle by four cool-

white florescent bulbs (20 pE m-2).

Percentage germination was determined daily for a 21-d
period. Seeds were considered germinated when either the

radicle or coleoptile exceeded 5 mm in length. Speed of

germination was determined by calculating the number of

days to 50% germination (T5o) by interpolation. Synchrony

of germination was determined by calculating the number of

days between 10 and 90% germination (T9o-lo) .

Seedling Emergence from Soil

Soil emergence trials were conducted in the

greenhouse, growth chamber, and field.

Greenhouse trials were planted in 35 by 50 by 10-cm

metal flats in a prepared soil mix (1 peat: 1 sand: 2
pumice). One-hundred seeds of primed and non-primed

treatments were planted 3-5 mm deep in rows 45 cm long and
7 cm apart. Treatments were arranged in a randomized block
with five replications. Daily temperature alternations

were 15±2 °C for 12 h and 25±3 °C for 12 h with light 10 h

d-1 (130 pE s-1 m-2).

Growth chamber trials were planted in a prepared soil

mix in 17.5 by 17.5 by 17.5-cm plastic pots, with 100 seeds
pot-1. Pots were arranged in a randomized block design

with three replications. One trial was conducted at 10-15
°C and the other at 25 °C, with light 8 h d-1 provided by

four cool-white florescent bulbs (60 pE s-1 m-2).

Field trials were conducted 15 Sep. to 30 Oct.

1991 at the Oregon State University Hyslop Crop Science

Field Laboratory near Corvallis, OR on Woodburn silt loam

(fine-silty, mixed, mesic Aquultic Argixerolls). One-

hundred seeds were hand-planted 3-5 mm deep in 100-cm rows.
Plots were arranged in a randomized block design with five
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replications. Emergence counts were made at 2-d intervals
for 21 d. Soil temperature at a 5-cm depth was obtained

from the Hyslop Farm weather station located 5 m from the
plots.

Germination percentage, T50, and T90-10 were determined
for each of the emergence trials.

Cultivar Effects on Priming Response

The variability of cultivar response to priming was

further evaluated on six additional cultivars which were

selected without prior knowledge of their dormancy

characteristics: 'Baron', 'Challenger', 'Indigo', 'Merit',

'Parade', and 'Park'. All seeds were produced in 1991 and

were approximately 8-24 wk old at the time of the

experiments. All seed lot germination percentages were

above 85%. Laboratory, soil, and field trials were

conducted as described above.

Statistical Analysis

Data were analyzed by analysis of variance and least

significant differences were calculated for comparison of

treatment means (Steel and Torrie, 1980).
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Results

Age and Dormancy Effects on Priming Response

Laboratory Germination

Germination percentage. The seed lots in these

experiments were selected to provide a range of age and

cultivar-related dormancy characteristics. New-crop seed

of Chateau was very dormant and difficult to germinate and

year-old Chateau was partially afterripened (Fig. 1, 2).

New-crop Abbey germinated at its maximum potential only at

the optimum temperature of 15-25 °C (Fig. 3), while year-

old Abbey was essentially afterripened and germinated well

at all temperatures (Fig. 4).

The germination response to priming was dependent on

the age of seed, its level of dormancy and afterripening,

and the germination temperature to which it was exposed.

Priming increased germination percentage of both Chateau

lots at most temperatures, with Chateau 1990 nearly

reaching maximum potential at 15-25 °C (Fig. 2). The two

Abbey lots reached their germination potential at 15-25 °C
without priming.

Priming partially overcame the requirement for

alternating temperature in year-old seed, but not in new-

crop seed (Fig. 1-4, 25 °C). Light had little effect on

response to priming at 15-25 °C.

Germination percentage was still increasing after 21 d

at 10-15 °C for all lots, and might have attained higher

levels with additional time. Nevertheless, germination

percentage of primed seed was higher for all lots at this

cold temperature.

Speed and synchrony of germination. Primed seed

generally started germinating (Tio) sooner, reached 50%

germination (T5o) sooner, and approached maximum

germination (T9o) sooner (Fig. 1-4). The increase in
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germination speed was proportional to the dormancy level of
the seed lots. At 15-25 °C, priming reduced T50 by 3 to 5

d in Chateau 1991, 2 to 3 d in Chateau 1990, 2 to 3 d in

Abbey 1991, and 1 d in Abbey 1990. Primed new-crop seed of

both cultivars still germinated 2 to 3 d slower (T5o) than

primed year-old seed. Priming improved the synchrony of

germination (number of days between 10 and 90% germination)
by 1 to 4 d in year-old seed, but had no effect on the
spread of germination of new-crop seed.

Seedling Emergence from Soil

Controlled temperature. Except for Abbey 1990,

percentage seedling emergence from soil was generally much

lower than germination percentage in the laboratory, and
the response to priming was reduced (Fig. 5-8). Priming

was most effective on seed with intermediate dormancy

(Chateau 1990 and Abbey 1991) and when seeds were

germinated at constant 25 °C. Priming had a less positive

effect on emergence percentage of the extremely dormant

Chateau 1991 and the non-dormant Abbey 1990.

Field. The average daily maximum soil temperature at

a depth of 5 cm during the emergence period was 28 °C and

the average minimum was 15 °C. The daily maximums ranged

from 22 to 32 °C and the minimums ranged from 14 to 18 °C.

Those temperatures were roughly equivalent to 15-25 °C

controlled soil temperature, but the daily alternations of

temperature were much sharper and more fluctuating in the
field.

Priming increased emergence percentage of Chateau 1991

by 14% and reduced T50 by 3 d (Fig. 5). Emergence

characteristics of the other seed lots were not improved by
priming (Fig. 6-8).
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Cultivar Response to Seed Priming

Laboratory Germination

The six cultivars were intermediate between Chateau

and Abbey in dormancy level (Table 1). Each cultivar

responded to light at 15-25 °C, and all but Indigo reached

maximum germination potential at 15-25 °C with light.

The cultivar response to priming was variable.

Germination percentage was frequently increased at the

stress conditions of 25 °C and 15-25 °C in dark, but not

under the favorable conditions of 15-25 °C and 10-15 °C
with light. Priming enhanced germination speed (T5o) of

Parade and Baron an average of nearly 10 d at 15-25 °C,

while the effect on other cultivars and at other

temperatures was minimal. There was a general, but

inconsistent, tendency for the germination period (T90-1o)

to be lengthened by priming.

Seedling Emergence from Soil

The cultivar responses to priming were also variable

in soil (Table 2), but the differences were not consistent

with those observed in the laboratory. Parade seedlings

emerged 3 d faster in the field, with emergence occurring

over a 4-d shorter time span, but it was the only cultivar

in the field trials to show a benefit from priming.
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Discussion

Non-osmotic seed priming was successful in enhancing

several aspects of Kentucky bluegrass seed germination in

the laboratory, with the magnitude of enhancement primarily

related to the state of dormancy, or degree of

afterripening, of the seed lot. Germination percentage,

speed of germination, and ability to germinate at constant

temperature were all improved to a greater extent in

dormant seed lots. Germination in Chateau, a dormant

cultivar, was improved by priming than in Abbey, a cultivar

that is normally easy to germinate.

The most important response from priming Kentucky

bluegrass was increased germination percentage. The

enhancement of germination speed in the laboratory compared

favorably with that achieved in other grasses (Adegbuyi et
al., 1981). Also, like other crops, priming improved the

ability of Kentucky bluegrass to germinate at adverse

temperatures. Germination in lettuce (Cantliffe et al.,

1981) and in tomato (Dahal et al., 1990) are inhibited from

germination at high constant temperature and at low

constant temperature respectively, whereas germination of

Kentucky bluegrass is inhibited by non-alternating

temperature (Toole and Borthwick, 1971).

The benefits of priming were also evident in soil

plantings at controlled temperatures, but the overall

response was less than in the laboratory germination

trials. Speculation as to the cause of the lower emergence

percentage in soil suggests several possible reasons: (1)

temperature alternations in soil were more gradual,

requiring 3 h compared to 0.5 h on top of blotters, (2)

absence of light, or (3) possible seed deterioration during

the 10-d period at high moisture, causing the seed to be

more susceptible to attack by soil born organisms. Kahn

(1992) obtained enhanced field emergence of primed table
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beet when seeds were treated with fungicide, but no

improvement in the absence of fungicide.

Field conditions were frequently more conducive to

seedling emergence than controlled soil temperatures. This

again may have been due to sharper temperature alternations
in the field. However, priming was beneficial for field

emergence only in new-crop Chateau and Parade.

Non-osmotic, or water, priming, has certain advantages
over osmotic or solid-matrix priming. It is a simple

technique and threshold moisture levels can be maintained

without the added complexities of handling osmoticum and
solid matrix materials. Indeed, the attached lemmata and

paleae of grass seeds may serve as a reservoir of water in
much the same manner as added solid matrix materials.

In preliminary experiments with water priming the seed lots
used in this experiment, we achieved a level of enhancement

similar to that attained with osmotic priming with PEG and

solid matrix priming with Microcell -ETM. Water priming

techniques can be easily modified by adding germination-

promoting chemicals such as KNO3, and priming in the

presence of light, low temperature, or alternating

temperatures. Techniques of "hardening" (A-As-Saqui and

Corleto, 1978), "hydration-dehydration" (Lush et al.,

1981), and "wetting and drying" (Haight and Grabe, 1972)

are essentially water priming methods.

Priming with KNO3 does not appear to be a practical

approach to increasing speed of stand establishment of

Kentucky bluegrass. Not all cultivars and seed lots

benefit from priming, and the added expense might make the

practice prohibitive. In rare instances where adequate

stands can not be obtained from very dormant seed lots,

priming might be an effective practice.
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Fig. 1. Cumulative daily germination of primed (closed
circle) and non-primed (open circle) Chateau 1991
Kentucky bluegrass seeds under four temperature
and light conditions.
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Fig. 2. Cumulative daily germination of primed (closed
circle) and non-primed (open circle) Chateau
1990 Kentucky bluegrass seeds under four
temperature and light conditions.
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Fig. 3. Cumulative daily germination of primed (closed
circle) and non-primed (open circle) Abbey 1991
Kentucky bluegrass seeds under four temperature
and light conditions.
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Fig. 4. Cumulative daily germination of primed (closed
circle) and non-primed (open circle) Abbey 1990
Kentucky bluegrass seeds under four temperature
and light conditions.
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Fig. 5. Cumulative daily emergence of primed (closed
circle) and non-primed (open circle) Chateau 1991
Kentucky bluegrass seeds in the field and from
soil at controlled temperatures.
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Fig. 6. Cumulative daily emergence of primed (closed
circle) and non-primed (open circle) Chateau 1990
Kentucky bluegrass seeds in the field and from
soil at controlled temperatures.
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Fig. 7. Cumulative daily emergence of primed (closed
circle) and non-primed (open circle) Abbey 1991
Kentucky bluegrass seeds in the field and from
soil at controlled temperatures.
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Fig. 8. Cumulative daily emergence of primed (closed
circle) and non-primed (open circle) Abbey 1990
Kentucky bluegrass seeds in the field and from
soil at controlled temperature
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Table 1. Effect of non-osmotic priming on germination of new-crop seed of six Kentucky bluegrass cultivars under laboratory conditions.

CultIvar Treatment
Germination T50 T90-10

15-25°Ct 15-25°Cf 25°Cf 10-15°Ct 15-25°Ct 15-25°Cf 25°Cf 10-15°Ct 15-25°Ct 15-25°Cf 25°Cf 10-15°Ct

IG d __d____

Baron Primed 90.6 73.6 70.2 88.4 5.7 8.1 5.1 13.2 12.6 16.0 5.4 5.5

Non-primed 93.5 46.4 1.9 86.4 15.1 16.5 12.4 3.7 6.7 8.0

LSD (0.05) NS 12.1 -9 NS 4.9 6.4 NS 5.7 2.9 0.9
Challenger Primed 82.8 39.0 38.2 85.8 15.0 14.0 5.0 13.4 11.6 14.3 4.2 5.2

Non-primed 85.8 32.4 20.4 87.7 15.5 15.6 6.6 11.5 5.8 11.6 6.3 8.5
LSD (0.05) NS NS 15.5 NS 0.2 NS 1.2 NS 2.7 NS NS 1.9

Indigo Primed 50.7 8.4 2.3 77.0 17.4 15.1 20.5 11.4 8.7 11.9 6.3
Non-primed 43.7 6.2 0.0 64.7 18.7 18.8 13.3 5.7 5.2 8.8
LSD (0.05) NS NS 9.0 0.7 1.6 1.4 NS NS 1.5

Merit Primed 91.5 66.8 82.3 91.9 10.4 14.4 3.8 9.0 10.2 15.3 5.1 9.9

Non-primed 94.3 41.3 23.8 92.3 14.6 16.3 8.5 11.3 4.0 8.1 8.3 10.3

LSO (0.05) NS 8.8 10.1 NS NS NS 2.6 0.3 1.0 3.0 N.S NS
Parade Primed 81.9 55.5 38.5 83.3 5.3 4.2 5.0 10.9 13.4 11.4 5.2 8.7

Non-primed 79.5 31.7 33.0 77.7 15.3 15.9 7.1 12.8 13.0 14.3 7.5 9.8
LSO (0.05) NS 13.4 NS NS 1.6 1.2 NS NS NS 1.9 NS NS

Park Primed 87.2 22.2 18.1 85.8 14.9 11.4 3.8 10.9 11.8 16.7 4.1 9.7

Non-primed 88.7 19.4 0.0 76.4 15.9 19.2 13.8 4.6 7.0 10.2

LSD (0.05) NS NS NS NS NS NS 6.7 1.2 NS

NS . Not significant. t Constant dark .

t Light daily 8-h.
9 Not possible to calculate because of low germination.



Table 2. Effect of non-osmotic priming on emergence of new-crop seed of six Kentucky bluegrass cultivars under four soil conditions.

Gulliver Treatment
Gemination T50 190-10

15-25°Ct 10-15°C* 25°C* Field 15-25 °C110-15°C* 25°C* Field 15-25°0110-15°C* 25°C* Field

'X,

Baron Primed 48.5 61.2 15.7 67.0 7.5 12.8 7.0 7.4 7.2 4.6 3.8 5.5

Non-primed 27.4 70.9 5.8 60.0 9.5 14.2 9.3 10.2 8.8 5.9 7.5 6.6
LSD (0.05) NS NS NS NS 0.8 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

Challenger Primed 41.6 44.0 25.6 56.9 7.5 12.4 6.5 9.8 6.7 6.6 5.2 6.9
Non-primed 28.2 48.3 8.7 54.0 9.3 13.9 9.6 10.9 9.1 5.7 8.2 7.0

LSD (0.05) 9.1 NS 6.1 NS 1.5 1.4 NS NS NS NS NS NS
Indigo Primed 18.5 44.7 5.2 52.8 8.6 13.1 9.1 9.8 5.6 6.6 4.0 7.0

Non-primed 23.3 34.8 0.7 48.7 10.1 15.0 9.8 8.1 5.8 8.5
LSD (0.05) NS NS -1} NS 11 0.8 NS NS NS NS

Medt Primed 74.3 63.8 12.3 68.0 5.3 12.0 8.7 7.8 3.1 5.0 3.7 5.2

Non-primed 56.7 70.9 7.1 67.5 7.4 13.9 7.6 8.5 4.5 5.6 10.0 5.9
LSD (0.05) 12.6 NS NS NS 0.4 1.7 NS NS NS NS NS NS

Parade Primed 34.1 69.3 55.3 61.0 7.1 9.9 5.2 6.6 6.7 8.3 3.8 3.4

Non-primed 43.9 67.3 22.4 46.0 8.1 13.5 7.2 10.0 7.0 6.4 5.2 7.7
LSD (0.05) NS NS 18.3 NS NS 3.2 NS 2.6 NS 1.1 NS 3.8

Park Primed 41.9 68.0 26.9 55.9 6.2 10.7 7.4 8.6 4.8 8.5 5.1 7.7
Non-primed 48.4 65.7 3.6 60.9 7.5 14.0 9.5 9.4 3.6 5.8 7.3 4.8

LSD (0.05) NS 145 NS 0.4 1.3 NS NS NS NS NS NS

NS = Not significant * Growth chamber - tight 8 h

T Greenhouse - light during the daily 10-h warm-temperature cycle. Not possible to calculate because of low germination.
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Appendix Table 1. Effect of non-osmotic priming on germination response of year-old and new-crop seeds of two Kentucky bluegrass cultivars under laboratory conditions.

Cultivar Yr Treatment
Germination T50 T90-10

15-25°Ct 15-25°C* 25°Ct 10-15*Ct 15-25°Ct 15-25°C* 25°Ct 10-15*C1 15-25°Ct 15-25°C* 25 °Ct 10-15.CT

d d
Chateau 1990 Primed 86.5 84.7 44.2 68.6 8.3 6.6 5.4 12.1 5.9 5.1 4.5 7.4

Non-primed 76.4 67.0 1.9 38.6 11.3 9.2 6.0 14.1 9.2 8.3 1.7 10.0
LSD (0.05) NS 10.8 12.9 17.4 2.0 02 NS 1.4 2.7 3.0 NS

Chateau 1991 Primed 65.5 41.5 0.0 12.3 12.8 10.9 12.5 10.0 9.2 8.8
Non-primed 24.0 13.4 0.0 1.2 15.5 16.1 18.2 8.8 7.6 8.6
LSD (0.05) 17.6 10.2 - § 10.0 2.4 N.S N.S 1.1

Abbey 1990 Primed 94.2 95.1 92.8 92.2 7.3 6.4 4.7 11.1 3.8 3.7 4.7 6.1

Non-primed 96.4 97.3 69.1 83.9 8.7 7.8 7.3 13.1 5.1 4.1 9.1 9.0
LSD (0.05) NS N.S 14.8 7.9 0.6 0.1 1.2 0.7 0.9 NS 2.9 NS

Abbey 1991 Primed 93.6 94.2 15.6 89.5 8.2 7.0 6.0 13.0 5.1 5.0 5.5 7.5

Non-primed 93.9 84.7 0.0 49.2 11.6 9.8 15.9 5.2 6.7 7.4
LSD (0.05) NS 10.2 22.6 1.1 2.5 2.1 N.S NS NS

NS = Not significant. * Constant dark .
T Light 8 h daily. § Not possible to calculate because of low germination.



Appendix Table 2. Effect of non-osmotic priming on emergence response of year-old and new-crop seeds of two Kentucky bluegrass cultivars in field and controlled soil conditions.

Cu Inver Yr
Germination

Treatment
T50 T90-10

15-25°Ct 15-25°C$ 25°Ct 10 -15 °Ct 15-25°Ct 15-25°C$ 25°Ct 10-15°Ct 15-25°Ct 15-25°C$ 25°Ct 10-15°Ct

--d -d

Chateau 1990 Primed 38.9 14.2 19.2 48.1 9.5 7.0 12.5 7.3 8.2 7.3 6.6 7.3
Non-primed 12.6 3.2 36.9 47.1 8.5 7.8 16.1 7.7 9.7 6.2 6.0 5.6
LSD (0.05) 16.5 - § NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS

Chateau 1991 Primed 3.9 0.3 5.2 41.6 44.0 15.2 8.2 8.7 2.1 7.2
Non-primed 5.2 0.3 9.0 27.4 17.0 16.6 10.5 8.7 4.8 7.0
LSD (0.05) NS 11.0 4.1 NS 1.5 NS 2.0 NS

Abbey 1990 Primed 91.3 62.5 93.6 63.3 7.0 6.1 12.7 8.7 3.5 4.6 3.7 9.0
Non-primed 92.6 43.7 88.4 71.0 7.8 7.0 13.8 8.6 4.2 4.4 4.9 8.7
LSD (0.05) NS N.S NS NS 0.4 NS 0.9 NS NS NS NS NS

Abbey 1991 Primed 72.5 13.3 34.0 71.3 8.5 6.8 13.6 7.7 7.9 7.9 8.0 6.5
Non-primed 61.8 1.0 66.7 71.6 13.9 11.5 15.1 8.1 8.2 6.5 6.7
LSD (0.05) NS 9.7 NS 1.1 2.6 NS NS NS NS

NS = Not significant. $ Growth chamber-light 8 h daily.
t Greenhouse-light during the daily 10-h warm-temperature cycle. g Not possible to calculate because or low germination.
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Appendix Table 3.1.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative germination of
Chateau 1991 seed; germinator setting (15/25C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Appendix Table 3.5.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative emergence of
Chateau 1991 seed; greenhouse setting (15/25C)
temperature with light-10 h daily.

Source of variation SS df. MS Source of variation SS df. MS
Treatment 12372.83 1 12372.83 Treatment 13.43 1 13.43
Date 33210.01 20 1660.50 Date 33210.01 20 1660.50
Block 1316.44 2 658.22 Block 22.01 4 5.50
Treatment x Date 9246.15 20 462.31 Treatment x Date 52.35 20 2.62
Error 2293.81 82 27.97 Error 103.19 164 0.63
Total 58439.24 125 Total 690.92 209

Appendix Table 3.2. Appendix Table 3.6.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative germination of
Chateau 1991 seed; germinator setting (15/25C)
temperature with constant dark.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative emergence of
Chateau 1991 seed; growth chamber setting (10/15C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Source of variation SS df. MS Source of variation SS df. MS
Treatment 9655.28 1 9655.28 Treatment 10.05 1 10.05
Date 12984.46 20 649.22 Date 777.68 20 38.88
Block 185.45 2 92.73 Block 144.42 2 72.21
Treatment x Date 4855.39 20 242.77 Treatment x Date 36.75 20 1.84
Error 926.65 82 11.30 Error 365.80 82 4.46
Total 28607.23 125 Total 1334.70 125

Appendix Table 3.3. Appendix Table 3.7.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative germination of
Chateau 1991 seed; germinator setting (25C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Source of variation SS df. MS
Treatment
Date
Block
Treatment x Date
Error
Total

No data due to no germination

Appendix Table 3.4.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative germination of
Chateau 1991 seed; germinator setting (10/15C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative emergence of
Chateau 1991 seed; growth chamber setting (25C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Source of variation
Treatment
Date
Block
Treatment x Date
Error
Total

SS df.
0.03 1

2.61 20
2.97 2
0.28 20

14.59 82
20.49 125

MS
0.03
0.13
1.49
0.01
0.18

Appendix Table 3.8.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative emergence of
Chateau 1991 seed in the field.

Source of variation SS df. MS Source of variation SS df. MS
Treatment 516.96 1 516.96 Treatment 5799.68 1 5799.68
Date 992.32 20 49.62 Date 40897.44 20 2044.87
Block 176.94 2 88.47 Block 3406.76 4 851.69
Treatment x Date 516.26 20 25.81 Treatment x Date 2433.80 20 121.69
Error 328.25 82 4.00 Error 4488.61 164 27.37
Total 2530.73 125 Total 57026.30 209
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Appendix Table 4.1.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative germination of
Chateau 1990 seed; germinator setting (15/25C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Appendix Table 4.5.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative emergence of
Chateau 1990 seed; greenhouse setting (15/25C)
temperature with light-10 h daily.

Source of variation SS df. MS Source of variation SS df. MS
Treatment 10254.12 1 10254.12 Treatment 9173.89 1 9173.89
Date 143890.53 20 7194.53 Date 22209.40 20 1110.47
Block 407.27 2 203.64 Block 2610.98 4 652.75
Treatment x Date 6042.75 20 302.14 Treatment x Date 6248.96 20 312.45
Error 1239.67 82 15.12 Error 5700.46 164 34.76
Total 161834.34 125 Total 45943.69 209

Appendix Table 4.2. Appendix Table 4.6.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative germination of
Chateau 1990 seed; germinator setting (15/25C)
temperature with constant dark.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative emergence of
Chateau 1990 seed; growth chamber setting (10/15C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Source of variation SS df. MS Source of variation SS df. MS
Treatment 13133.53 1 13133.53 Treatment 73.74 1 73.74
Date 113147.41 20 5657.37 Date 13855.77 20 692.79
Block 109.14 2 54.57 Block 1546.79 2 773.39
Treatment x Date 5479.11 20 273.96 Treatment x Date 1734.25 20 86.71
Error 653.78 82 7.97 Error 2719.45 82 33.16
Total 132522.97 125 Total 19930.00 125

Appendix Table 4.3. Appendix Table 4.7.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative germination of
Chateau 1990 seed; germinator setting (25C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative emergence of
Chateau 1990 seed; growth chamber setting (25C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Source of variation SS df. MS Source of variation SS df. MS
Treatment 31711.12 1 31711.12 Treatment 2015.68 1 2015.68
Date 9384.12 20 469.21 Date 1455.93 20 72.80
Block 860.50 2 430.25 Block 336.52 2 168.26
Treatment x Date 7842.47 20 392.12 Treatment x Date 619.33 20 30.97
Error 1118.21 82 13.64 Error 934.65 82 11.40
Total 50916.43 125 Total 5362.11 125

Appendix Table 4.4. Appendix Table 4.8.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative germination of
Chateau 1990 seed; germinator setting (10/15C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative emergence of
Chateau 1990 seed in the field.

Source of variation SS MS Source of variation SS df. MS
Treatment 7159.53 1 7159.53 Treatment 1.57 1 1.57
Date 58150.04 20 2907.50 Date 74858.47 20 3742.92
Block 228.95 2 114.47 Block 2273.73 4 568.43
Treatment x Date 6222.62 20 311.13 Treatment x Date 272.20 20 13.61
Error 1356.04 82 16.54 Error 9594.44 164 58.50
Total 73117.18 125 Total 87000.41 209
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Appendix Table 5.1.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative germination of
Abbey 1991 seed; germinator setting (15/25C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Appendix Table 5.5.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative emergence of
Abbey 1991 seed; greenhouse setting (15125C)
temperature with light-10 h daily.

Source of variation SS df. MS Source of variation SS df. MS
Treatment 5630.98 1 5630.98 Treatment 13796.09 1 13796.09
Date 196119.88 20 9805.99 Date 147078.01 20 7353.90
Block 276.32 2 138.16 Block 7736.36 4 1934.09
Treatment x Date 13011.62 20 650.58 Treatment x Date 9654.54 20 482.73
Error 1000.77 82 12.20 Error 8994.38 164 54.84
Total 216039.57 125 Total 187259.36 209

Appendix Table 5.2. Appendix Table 5.6.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative germination of
Abbey 1991 seed; germinator setting (15/25C)
temperature with constant dark.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative emergence of
Abbey 1991 seed; growth chamber setting (10/15C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Source of Variation SS df. MS Source of variation SS df. MS
Treatment 7963.04 1 7963.04 Treatment 1325.94 1 1325.94
Date 182806.26 20 9140.31 Date 46367.89 20 2318.39
Block 45.09 2 22.54 Block 621.15 2 310.58
Treatment x Date 12657.37 20 632.87 Treatment x Date 5672.29 20 283.61
Error 1194.51 82 14.57 Error 1097.95 82 13.39
Total 204666.27 125 Total 55085.22 125

Appendix Table 5.3. Appendix Table 5.7.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative germination of
Abbey 1991 seed; germinator setting (25C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative emergence of
Abbey 1991 seed; growth chamber setting (25C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Source of variation SS df. MS Source of variation SS df. MS
Treatment 919.73 1 919.73 Treatment 2238.21 1 2238.21
Date 262.82 20 13.14 Date 871.21 20 43.56
Block 459.89 2 229.94 Block 235.32 2 117.66
Treatment x Date 262.82 20 13.14 Treatment x Date 694.31 20 34.72
Error 744.13 82 9.07 Error 468.11 82 5.71
Total 2649.39 125 Total 4507.17 125

Appendix Table 5.4. Appendix Table 5.8.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative germination of
Abbey 1991 seed; germinator setting (10/15C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative emergence of
Abbey 1991 seed in the field.

Source of variation SS df. MS Source of variation SS df. MS
Treatment 11922.36 1 11922.36 Treatment 93.21 1 93.21
Date 84517.08 20 4225.85 Date 175805.36 20 8790.27
Block 973.62 2 486.81 Block 24088.55 4 6022.14
Treatment x Date 11794.39 20 589.72 Treatment x Date 833.91 20 41.70
Error 2500.52 82 30.49 Error 17692.24 164 107.88
Total 111707.97 125 Total 218513.27 209
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Appendix Table 6.1.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative germination of
Abbey 1990 seed; germinator setting (15/25C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Appendix Table 6.5.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative emergence of
Abbey 1990 seed; greenhouse setting (15/25C)
temperature with light-10 h daily.

Source of variation SS df. MS Source of variation SS df. MS
Treatment 1110.96 1 1113.95 Treatment 298.67 1 298.67
Data 20618.69 20 10330.93 Date 322790.28 20 16139.51
Block 367.69 2 183.84 Block 1475.75 4 368.94
Treatment x Date 3699.35 20 184.96 Treatment x Date 2468.17 20 123.41
Error 9998.49 82 12.17 Error 3604.08 164 21.97
Total 2127.95 125 Total 33063.95 209

Appendix Table 6.2. Appendix Table 6.6.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative germination of
Abbey 1990 seed; germinator setting (15/25C)
temperature with constant dark.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative emergence of
Abbey 1990 seed; growth chamber setting (10/15C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Source of variation SS MS Source of variation SS df. MS
Treatment 1091.64 1 1091.63 Treatment 1857.02 1 1857.02
Date 19867.4 20 9933.51 Date 194643.18 20 9732.16
Block 13.09 2 6.54 Block 59.87 2 29.93
Treatment x Date 5122.32 20 256.11 Treatment x Date 3331.77 20 166.59
Error 355.05 82 4.32 Error 1522.93 82 18.57
Total 205252.51 125 Total 201414.78 125

Appendix Table 6.3. Appendix Table 6.7.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative germination of
Abbey 1990 seed; germinator setting (25C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative emergence of
Abbey 1990 seed; growth chamber setting (25C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Source of variation SS df. MS Source of variation SS df. MS
Treatment 26214.99 1 26214.98 Treatment 8596.18 1 8596.18
Date 107420.03 20 5371 Date 53610.10 20 2680.50
Block 669.95 2 334.97 Block 13226.73 2 6613.37
Treatment x Date 6168.87 20 308.44 Treatment x Date 1966.07 20 98.30
Error 1575.24 82 19.21 Error 9159.61 82. 111.70
Total 142049.08 125 Total 86558.69 125

Appendix Table 6.4. Appendix Table 6.8.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative germination of
Abbey 1990 seed; germinator setting (10/15C)
temperature with light-8 h daily.

Analysis of variance for the daily cumulative emergence of
Abbey 1990 seed in the field.

Source of variation SS df. MS Source of variation SS df. MS
Treatment 5594.58 1 5594.58 Treatment 70.30 1 70.30
Date 161545.54 20 8077.27 Date 131135.27 20 6556.76
Block 394.71 2 197.35 Block 9853.93 4 2463.48
Treatment x Date 5736.42 20 286.82 Treatment x Date 1699.28 20 84.96
Error 831.7 82 10.14 Error 36604.12 164 22320
Total 174502.96 125 Total 179362.89 209
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Appendix Fig. 1. Daily maximum and minimum air temperature from 15
Sep. to 31 Oct . 1991 recorded at Oregon State University Hyslop Crop
Science Field Laboratory Weather Station near Corvallis, OR.
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Appendex Fig. 2. Daily maximum and minimum soil temperature at depth of 5
cm from 15 Sep. to 31 Oct. 1991 recorded at Oregon State University Hyslop
Crop Science Field Laboratory Weather Station near Corvallis, OR.




